




World AIDS Day 2018

The Faces Behind HIV

#LiveLifePositively        #KnowYourStatus



WHAT IS WORLD AIDS DAY?
“...an opportunity for people worldwide to 

UNITE in the fight against HIV
show support for people living with HIV 

commemorate those who have died

worldaidsday.org/about 

Founded in 1988, World AIDS Day was the first ever global health day.”

https://www.worldaidsday.org/about/


WHY IS WORLD AIDS DAY IMPORTANT?
Globally 36.7 million 

people” living with HIV…
 

over 1.1 million people in the 
US.

In the US, over half a million have died of HIV and AIDS.

more than 35 million people have died of 
HIV or AIDS [worldwide]

worldaidsday.org/about hiv.gov/hiv-basics

https://www.worldaidsday.org/about/
https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/overview/data-and-trends/statistics


worldaidsday.org/about 

increase awareness fight prejudice
improve education.

NOT

https://www.worldaidsday.org/about/


“We live in a completely interdependent world, which simply 
means we cannot escape each other. How we respond to 
[HIV/]AIDS depends, in part, on whether we understand this 
interdependence. 
It is not someone else’s problem. 
This is everybody’s problem.”

- President Bill Clinton



HIV 101 Recap



“The Science of HIV and AIDS” | AsapSCIENCE
Watch “The Science of HIV 
and AIDS” by AsapSCIENCE 
to recap what you’ve 
learned about HIV.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC552Sd-3nyi_tk2BudLUzA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDVNdn0CvKI


HIV,
 People &

   You...



#PositiveAffirmation Day

@MindulHIV

December 2nd



#PositiveAffirmationDay

@MaestroOfHope



#PositiveAffirmation Day

@MindulHIV



#LiveLifePositively | UNAIDS
Watch this video for 
further insight on the 
stigma surrounding HIV and 
how you can fight it by 
Knowing Your Status.

#KnowYourStatus
#GetTested

Video by UNAIDS
unaids.org

https://www.youtube.com/user/UNAIDS
http://www.unaids.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5V46kffwcI


“360HIV- VR film: Step in the Shoes of …”
Go to YouTube for the full UNAIDS video. Fully immerse yourself in 
the life of a person living with HIV.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnZoU93sOHg

Video by UNAIDS
unaids.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnZoU93sOHg
https://www.youtube.com/user/UNAIDS
http://www.unaids.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnZoU93sOHg


 Get Tested, Know Your Status Discussion...      

● How do you feel about getting tested?

● What about testing makes you feel that way?

● Why do you think HIV testing important?

Let's talk about it

#LiveLifePositively | UNAIDS

?

? ?



- hiv.gov



“Empowered: Kym” | GreaterThan AIDS
Watch Kim’s story and learn 
more about people living 
with HIV.

Video by GreaterThan AIDS.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtP3SnF7hj1BKXpCXbPUXjw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaO0AuVqJo4


● What did you think living with HIV 
was like before today?

● Has your perception of people 
living with HIV changed?
○ If so, how? why?

Let's talk about it

 People Living with HIV Discussion...      
“Empowered: Kym” | GreaterThan AIDS

?

? ?



● Do you have anyone you trust to talk to?

● How would you disclose to your partner?

● How would you react if your [ ] told you they were HIV 
positive?
○ Your friend...
○ Your partner...

??

? Disclosure & Support Nework     



Pedro Zamora
HIV & AIDS Advocate

Peer Sexual Health Educator
person living with HIVDied of AIDS in 1994 at the age of 22



“What we need is the collective will to care about young 
people and about people with different backgrounds 
and make sure that one day people grow up 
in a world without [HIV/]AIDS."

- Pedro Zamora

"As gay young people, we are marginalized. As 
young people who are HIV-positive and have AIDS, 
we are totally written off.”

Pedro Zamora: Sexuality and AIDS Education
By Christopher Pullen



“In his short life, Pedro educated and enlightened our 
Nation. He taught all of us that

[HIV/]AIDS is a disease with a human face and 
one that affects every American, indeed every 
citizen, of the world. And he taught people living 
with AIDS how to fight for their rights and live with 
dignity.

Our hearts are with Pedro’s family in this difficult time. 
In the months ahead, let us rededicate ourselves to 
continuing Pedro’s brave fight.”

- President Bill Clinton, 1994

Pedro’s life & death...



Why I’m Out...

Why I Speak Up...



“It is bad enough that people are 
dying of AIDS, but no one should 

die of ignorance.”
- Elizabeth Taylor

Elizabeth Taylor’s legacy of humanitarian service and commitment to
fighting AIDS lives on through The Elizabeth Taylor AIDS Foundation (ETAF)

https://elizabethtayloraidsfoundation.org/mission/


What DO

YOU 
Want To Know?

?

?

?

?



Protect Yourself
Respect Yourself
Love  Yourself

#LiveLifePositively  #KnowYourStatus



NovaSalud Inc.
Face-To-Face Program

Thank you

https://www.novasaludinc.org/face-to-face


 Resources     
FREE & Confidential HIV Testing NEAR YOU:

GetTested.cdc.gov
hiv.gov

Free Condom Shipping:
novasaludinc.org/condom-distribution/

https://gettested.cdc.gov/
https://www.hiv.gov/
https://novasaludinc.org/condom-distribution/

